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In this highly anticipated finale to the first trilogy in the Werelock Evolution series, Milena Caro will

face her greatest challenges yet.Torn between her loyalty to her brother and her growing affection

for his nemesis, Alex Reinoso, Milena vies to salvage some remnant of her former life as she

becomes increasingly enmeshed in the bitter feud between werewolf packs.Will blood prove thicker

than water? Will the ill-fated blood curse Milena wields destroy her and all those she holds dear?In

the struggle between good and evil, ideals and reality often clash. And in this game of survival amid

conniving, bloodthirsty supernatural opponents, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the player no one saw coming who will

change all the rules.**Mature Content Warning** This book contains violence, strong language, and

graphic sex and is intended for adult readers.
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There are book series that grab ahold of your heart, mind, and your very soul when the story is well

written from one book to the next. Hettie Ivers is the author of one such series. With her Werelock

Evolution Series she brought to life a young woman, Milena Caro, in search of her long lost brother,



Raul, following the death of their mother. On her journey she encounters more than one

unimaginable obstacle. She also comes face-to-face with some of the most manipulative,

humorous, seductive, intelligent, and strong-willed werelocks one could ever imagine. These

werelocks become many things to her. At first they are her captures but over time Alex, Alcaeus,

Kai, Remy, Alessandra, and even the human, Lupe, become so much more to her. They become

friends, help-mates, and Alex, becomes the object of her affections despite how much they butt

heads.In Revenge of the Wronged, MilenaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s story continues. She wakes up to find

herself in her own bed back in the States with Alex by her side. Alex, the Alpha who has tormented

her, threatened her brotherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life, all while falling hopelessly in love with her. Alex,

the Alpha werelock who ignited a fire in her soul and body, so many times he has almost proven to

be MilenaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s undoing because of her incredible desire. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s in

Revenge of the Wronged that Hettie Ivers finally has pity on Milena, and the readers, by allowing

her to finally consummate her relationship with Alex. To say that their first physical encounter was a

passionate one is an understatement. That encounter, and all subsequent encounters, was hotter

than a river of lava from a volcanic eruption!Revenge of the Wronged isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t only

about the passion and love between Milena and Alex. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s also about her

relationship with her best friend, who we finally meet, and her tenuous relationship with her brother,

Raul. Revenge of the Wronged is about the blood curse and how it affects the lives of not only

Milena, Alex, Alcaeus and everyone working with or for the Reinoso clan. It is also about how it

affects the Salvatella clan led by Gabriel.Revenge of the Wronged is about righting wrongs. It is

about the return of someone long considered only a memory. It is about making the ultimate

sacrifice to save the ones you love. Revenge of the Wronged is a story that not only makes you hot

under the collar, but it also makes you laugh, cry, and want to throw things. Hettie Ivers fills the last

book in her Werelock Evolution series with an abundance of twists and turns that will afford you with

the highest highs and the lowest lows. Have I provided spoilers? I tried not to because this is a book

to be read and appreciated. It is a book to be savored. It is one book in a remarkable book series

that should be read and appreciated many times over. I cannot express enough, how this book will

leave you yearning for more of the wonderful characters Hettie Ivers so flawlessly brought to life.

I have binge read the three books of Werelock Evolution in the last 1.5 days (and still did the

laundry!) Milena and Alex's story moves seamlessly from one book to the next and this third book

put it altogether and then some. Just a taste: Alex moves forcefully to win Milena's love, Milena

learns more of what she holds in her blood, brother Raul, BFF Bethany and all the other characters



provide humor, angst, familial fighting and less tears (thank goodness). What a busy and twisting

tale of revenge, wolf pack politics and -- overshadowing it all the prophecy of a decade of darkness

to come. None of the above gives an adequate feeling of the depth of emotions and action present

throughout the story. And the ultimate bad guy/gal -- I never would have guessed. Devious Hettie

Ivers fooled me all along. Great entertainment with not a minute wasted of my time.

Hettie Ivers continues to deliver with part three of the spellbinding Werelock series. In "Revenge of

the Wronged (Werelock Evolution Book 3)" we continue protagonist Melina and werelock-lover,

Alex's story as they finally defeat (almost all of) Melina's trust issues. Quick mention, this is the first

book of the three read that this reader does actually recall seeing a few grammar, spelling or

punctuation errors which, if memory serves, seemed to pop up around the midway point of the book.

While not glaring enough to toss this reader from Ivers beautifully crafted worl, enough that they did

remain in this reader's memory after finishing the tale and starting on the companion novella about

Jussara.Dialogue continues to be strong and believable, true and authentic to the character

speaking. Readers see a slightly different form of Melina's continual internal struggles to face lifes

injustices and, let's face it, selfishness. Finally, Melina faces some of her internal demons and

opens herself to trust and readers can witness a spurt of character growth within her. Our little girl is

growing up! Ivers voice remains as warm and compelling as in the first two tales; settings are

detailed enough to visualize and feel as if one is a flea on the back of a wolf, watching incidents

unfold. Many subplot issues are resolved while another bigger one hangs in the balance - yeah, a

bit of a cliff hanger, but if one read these stories simply to follow along Melina and Alex's romance,

they can stop reading here if they chose to. Or, wait for the next installment to see how much

trouble that one bigger issue will shove at the Reinoso pack - no, the entire world... and how it might

cause problems for these werelock's many of us have come to adore. As a tiny spoiler, Melina even

has to start facing the fact that she really doesn't know her brother Raul, at all... and he solidified

into a real pr*ck in this readers eyes, too! *laughs*This reader opted to take a short break (*grins* a

day!) before delving into the companion novella, and allowing the delicious series to simply gel

inside of her for a bit... however, similar to Alex's addiction to Melina, this reader freely admits her

own addiction to all of these gorgeous werelocks. Hence, only a days break before starting the next

read... and yes, she continues to highly recommend the series and Ivers as a writer - even though

the story of the Rogue, as started in the epilogue, didn't grab her as tightly as the previous books

did. I'm hooked.
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